1-5 "Washington County" exhibit at fair; five years represented.

6 Horse-drawn spraying equipment.

7-9 Applying dust sulfur with power duster; horse-drawn.

10-13 Old Soldiers' Home, Roseburg, Oregon.

14-24 Equipment used for Prune Brown Rot Dusting Demonstrations; Ed Allen.

25 Thinning School and Demonstration Orchard of J. F. Slover, 1921.

26-29 Bureau Pruning School, 1921; Milton-Freewater Farm; Pruning demonstrations.

30 Hawkins,
     Rawlings, C.O.
     Harper,
     Spaty.

31-32 Presentation of Oregon-Washington Strawberry Bowl by National Plant Food Institute.

33-35 H.E.P.P. convention at Corvallis; Years of 1954 and 1959.

36 Chelan Gorge, 1924.

37 Beebe Orchards; Chelan, Columbia River, 1924.

38-51 Men, machinery and orchards.

52-56 Slides of charts and diagrams.

57-59 Carpathian Walnut tree; Countrymen's, Ontario, Oregon.

60 Original Kirk Walnut Tree, Brownsville, Oregon.

61 Loffelmaeker Seedling, Santa Clara, Oregon.

62-64 Walnut Rootstocks; OSC Greenhouses; "Seeded" with mushroom root rot.

65 Hillis filbert orchard, January, 1954; snowed under.

66-70 Mauregian negatives and prints.
71-73  Bulldozing an orchard.

74-81  Corvallis Watershed; Testing areas around greenhouses.

82  Unidentified man standing in sunflower patch.

83-100 Orchards, testing areas, etc.

101  Height cart with 7 different vegetative groups shown.

102-104  Pickers in strawberry patches.

105-112  House; ferry landing, survey party

119-139  21 slides of Cordley Hall during construction, ca 1966.